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Derry Prepares For Annual
Derryfest Celebration
CHRIS PAUL
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The 29th annual Derryfest celebration will be
held on is drawing closer
and closer, taking place on
Saturday, Sept. 15 which
will be presented by the
Greater Derry Arts Council
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. MacGregor Park next to the
Derry Public Library at
MacGregor Park and serving to bring the community
together for a fun-filled day
of activities and entertainment.
According to Michael
Gendron, the “producer” of
Derryfest, the dozen or so
people on the Derryfest
Committee have been
working tirelessly to make
sure the event is bigger and
better than ever, as well as
benefit the Greater Derry
Arts Council, who receive a

major boost in funding
from Derryfest. The same
can be said for the numerous volunteers, divided into
teams, who have been
assigned since March and
will be working to set up,
maintain, and clean up al
the Derryfest activities.
But before Derryfest
begins, a couple of other
events will take place to
help kickoff the weekend.
At the Derry Opera House
there will be “A Night with
the Spirits” on Sept. 13
starting at 6:30 p.m., where
psychics Elizabeth Robidoux and Anita McMillen
will connect with various
audience members and try
to reach out to and speak
with the dead.
On Sept. 14, the Derry
Opera House will host the
finals of the Greater Derry’s
Got Talent competition.
Performances take place

starting at 7 p.m., with 12
finalists competing one
more time in front of a
panel of judges to try and
win a series of cash prizes.
The top three acts will perform at Derryfest the following day.
The annual POW/MIA
Remembrance service will
have Derry veterans posted
at the flame honoring those
lost to war.
On Saturday, Derryfest
will be going on all day at
MacGregor Park. The event
will feature the usual variety of booths and activities,
including an expanded kids
area, climbing wall, bag
toss games, and so on. The
concession stands will also
be altered this year, placed
in a circle similar to a food
court, while the benches
will be placed in the center.
And that’s just before we
continued on page 8

Derry Planning Board Discusses
Pinkerton Academy Expansion
ALEX GUITTARR
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Pinkerton Academy
(PA) is a constantly evolving school that has grown
to massive proportions in
the 200+ years since its
inception.
It is still growing, as it
plans on repurposing three
nearby house lots for one
of its educational programs.
This was the point of
discussion during the
Derry Planning Board’s
latest meeting on Sept. 5.
At the meeting, PA Headmaster Tim Powers and
JoAnn Fryer with engineering firm Fuss &

O’Neill brought up Pinkerton’s plans to convert a 2
bedroom home on 31 Tsienneto Road, to be the new
meeting place for students
within the school’s Ombudsman Program. It is
right next to the intersection of North Main Street
and Tsienneto Road. Said
program assists students
who are behind on two
years’ worth of credits, or
more, with three hour sessions in a facility separated
from the main campus,
where staff can work to
meet each student’s individual educational needs.
Originally, the facility,
titled an Alternative Learning Center, was on 10A

Street. However, Powers
and the school prefer to
have the students closer to
campus, while still keeping
them in their own area,
thus necessitating this
move. “They are part of
Pinkerton, part of our
school community, so having them on campus, in this
location will greatly assist
this program and help it to
meet all the different needs
of the students”, Powers
noted.
In order to accommodate the influx of staff and
students, the latter of
which there will be roughly 40, the school has made
many changes to the procontinued on page 3

Honoring
Those Lost Members of the Derry Fire and
Police Departments payed tribute to those who were lost on Sept. 11, 2001 during a
service at the Central Fire Station on Tuesday. Pictured Derry Fire Chief Mike Gagnon
and Assistant Chief Scott Jackson place a wreath under the American Flag while those
attending share in a moment of silence. More photos page 4. Photo by Chris Paul

Derry Pursues Plan To Make
Derry More Age-Friendly
ALEX GUITTARR
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Managing the needs of
residents of all ages is an
ever-changing task. Groups
like the Southern New
Hampshire Planning Commission (SNHPC) are working to try and help commu-

nities like Derry alleviate
these concerns. This was the
topic of focus during the
Town Council’s latest meeting on September 4. According to Planning Director
George Sioras, he hopes to
have Derry participate in the
SNHPC’s Age Friendly
Community program. The

SNHPC recently initiated
into its third stage after
receiving funds from Tufts
Health plan Foundation, the
AARP, and the NH Department of Transportation.
This is funded exclusively
via a six month grant.
Approved applicants would
continued on page 6
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Zoning Board Analyzes Awkward Subdivision on Lane Road
ALEX GUITTARR
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
A rather curious property division on Lane Road
was one of the topics of discussion during the Derry
Zoning Board’s latest meeting on Sept. 6. The applicant, Joanne Curran currently lives on a roughly 12
acre lot at 64 Lane Road.
Her home only takes up
around 2 acres of the property. The remaining 10
acres are just an unused
field behind her home, with
a pinch point separating the

two portions. Curran hopes
to subdivide the property
into two lots, with her
home taking up 1.91 acres,
while the remaining 10.39
acres belong to the field,
which she is not currently
using. As such a move
would leave certain areas
with only about 50 feet of
footage; a discussion with
the Zoning Board was
required.
Curran was represented
at the meeting by Timothy
Peloquin with Promised
Land Survey. Peloquin
noted that by going with

their current plans, a larger
roadway would be established on the side of Curran’s home and the smaller
of the two lots. This would
connect to the pinch point
between the two lots;
which Peloquin proposed
would have enough room to
travel through. He argued
that such an option would
require no cooperation with
abutters. He and Curran
have also spoken with the
Conservation Commission
about preserving the nearby
forest with this subdivision,
which would cover roughly

30 to 40 acres of forest.
Peloquin would go on to
defend the plan by stating
that any improvements to
the land would be kept far
away from Lane Road, and
that subdividing the land
equally in terms of acres
would lead to very awkward, impractical lot lines.
“The subdivision is reasonable and is not creating
anything unreasonable with
the neighborhood”, Peloquin noted.
Board Alternate Evan
Rathburn was curious
about what an unlabeled

“T” on the map of the
property was. Peloquin
revealed it to be an old,
abandoned tree fort. More
importantly, however, was
Rathburn wondering about
what any deed with the
Conservation Commission
would do to the larger lot’s
acreage? Peloquin claimed
that the acreage would stay
the same, but Rathburn
was only curious due to
the limitations concerning
easements. “I think you
guys are just at the minimum you need for a conservation easement”, Rath-

burn stated.
Mark Alexander, a resident of Lane Road, also
spoke out to voice his
concern about the possibility of the larger lot
eventually being converted into a building development; which in turn
would leave a mark on
local resources. Peloquin
noted that this would not
be a problem, as location
of the lot makes a housing
development impractical.
The board decided to
unanimously approval the
variance for Curran.

Economic Development Coordinator Gives Update on Façade Program
ALEX GUITTARR
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Derry is constantly
working to improve its economic standing, whether
through improving the
town’s physical appearance
or inviting major businesses
to bring new jobs and
opportunities to the town.
One of its biggest projects
in this respect is the Downtown Façade Improvement
Program. Led by Economic
Development Coordinator

Beverly Donovan, the program has been working
since last winter to improve
the physical appearance of
various buildings and businesses downtown in order
to make it more appealing
to visitors, possibly encouraging them to frequent
Derry more often.
Using $100,000 from
the Derry Revolving Loan
Fund, the program offers
services to areas on West
Broadway, East Broadway,
Birch Street and Crystal

ROMANO’ S PIZZA
OF DERRY

Avenue. Being able to earn
as much as $5,000 from a
matching grant system, both
existing and new businesses
can apply to the program,
although priority is given to
commercial properties and
businesses, especially those
with storefronts. Those who
apply to the program are
chosen based on the state of
their property and the
urgency of the repairs needed. More specifically, exterior painting, the removal of

incompatible exterior finishes or materials, restoration
of these finishes or materials, reconfiguration of doors
or entrances, window
repairs, exterior signs, display lighting, and permanent
exterior landscaping and
hardscaping are the focus of
the program. As it stands
right now, applications are
still being accepted by the
town until the very end of
the year and any project
must be completed by June

HAVE AN ANNOUNCEMENT?
This service is provided free of charge to Derry residents who wish to
announce the birth of their child or grandchild, engagement, wedding or milestone event such as a Silver Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way to share
your news with your local community. Please contact us at 537-2760 or e-mail
to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

434-6500
35 Manchester Road, Derry

NOW HIRING!
ADVERTISE IN THE

Nutfield
News
Local News • Locally Owned
537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

tions have been applied for,
with 8 already being
approved. However, Derry
is a rather large town and
could always use more
work. As far as extending
the program to other areas
in town, Donovan is unsure
about where the next focus
would be, as they have not
thought that far ahead. But
she also noted that there
have been plenty more
inquires into the program
since its inception.
“If it is successful, I
assume they are gonna want
to expand it”, Donovan
noted.
Anyone who is still
interested in applying for
the program can get more
information at derrynh.org.

VETERINARY HOSPITAL. LLC

Check Us Out Online!
www.romanospizzaderry.com

30 of next year. Any project
approved for a grant will
receive payment after the
town finishes an inspection
of the project upon completion.
According to Donovan,
the project’s overall vision
has been successful, as not
only have 16 buildings
applied for the grant program, but the downtown
area has also been filling up
as of late. Since last winter,
about a dozen more loca-

33 Crystal Ave.,
Derry, NH

432-1404
New Clients Welcome!

Fresh Paula Red Apples,
Peaches, Plums, Vegtables,
Corn, Honey & Preserves.
Available Now!

U-Pick Tomatoes
Seasonal Corn Maze Opening Soon

Visit us at handelwithcarevet.com for
special offers

Open 7 Days a Week from 9 - 6 p.m.

Complete veterinary services for dogs,
cats, birds, and exotics.

54 Elwood Rd., Londonderry
434-6017
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Planning Board Addresses Alteration of Old Well Lot Again
ALEX GUITTARR
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Pennichuck Water Inc.
has been in the process of
trying to divest themselves
of an old well lot property
at Richardson Road 8.5.
They no longer use the
property. They are currently trying to make it a
buildable lot for housing
developments.
They
sought approval from the
Derry Planning Board,
which during the Board’s
latest meeting on Sept. 5.
Prior to this meeting,
on June 7, Chief Operating
Officer Donald Ware went
before the Derry Zoning
Board to gain a variance
for the lot to be allowed

Pinkerton
continued from page 1

posed site.
They have widened the
entrance road and a rotary
on the property, added
seven new parking spots,
expanded a storm water
collection basin, and
obtained 33 and 35 Tsienneto Road in the event that
more expansion is needed.
The Planning Board
had a number of concerns
with the project. Town
Council Representative
Brian Chirichiello wondered if the current septic

less than 150 feet for the
road frontage; which the
Zoning Board denied.
Ware then went before the
Planning Board to seek
approval of changing the
addresses of properties on
Richardson Road from 8.5
to 20 in order to accommodate 8.5 as a buildable lot
and not a half number.
That would add one number to each of the affected
properties. Several residents came out in opposition of the idea. No decision was made during that
meeting.
It was decided during
the Sept. 5 meeting that
the possibility of changing
these numbers has been
put off indefinitely. Ware

once again represented
Pennichuck to look for full
approval of their plan. He
noted that not only has the
property not been used by
Pennichuck since 2012.
The well was removed in
2016. He said, “Taking
this property off their
hands would lessen their
annual taxes by thousands
of dollars, benefiting both
themselves as a non-profit
and the rate payer using
their services.” There were
several people in opposition to the approval of this
plan. Resident Susan Bock
lives on Richardson Road
and was concerned about
the wildlife and wetlands
that could be displaced by
the construction of new

homes on this lot. Ware
countered that, he reminded the Board, “The 75 foot
setback for secondary wetlands surrounding the lot,
and 150 foot setbacks for
primary wetlands.” To add
to the point of conservation, Board Member Jim
MacEachern noted that,
“Ware and Pennichuck did
not go before the Conservation Commission for
approval of their plan.”
And that the lot was only
approved by the town as a
well lot back in the 80’s
when there was no Conservation Commission.” “It
was never looked at from
the perspective of being a
buildable lot by Conservation,” MacEachern stated.

Board Member Mark
Connors went on to suggest that, “Pennichuck
instead donate the lot to
the Conservation Commission in order to get it off
their hands.” Jurisdiction
of the lot was approved by
all board members except
MacEachern, who believes
that Pennichuck should
have to go before the Conservation
Commission
before approval. MacEachern, Board Members Maya
Levin and Lori Davison,
and Board Chair David
Granese all opposed
approval of the plan for the
same
reason
that
MacEachern mentioned
earlier. Board Vice Chair,
John O’Connor, Town

Council Representative
Brian Chirichiello, Connors, and Board Member
Frank Bartkiewicz voted
for the plan. That led to a
4-4 vote, meaning the plan
was rejected. Ware noted
afterwards that he would
take his case before the
Conservation Commission, but repeated his
claim about the affect of
taxes on Pennichuck and
its rate payers, and argued
against the idea of local
wildlife being a factor in
this decision. “The existence of wildlife on any
piece of property doesn’t
make a grounds for denying the use of the property”, Ware noted.

system on the property;
which is designed to handle 300 gallons daily, was
enough for this much larger group of people. Powers
argued that it would be
fine, as they only expect 15
people in the building at a
time. Board Member Mark
Connors was curious as to
why the upgrade for the
property included a chain
link fence.
Powers noted that they
simply wanted to keep students from jumping into
the basin.
Connors was still concerned about the effect the

fencing could have on local
wildlife. Vice Chair John
O’Connor voiced his concerns over the affects that a
new source of traffic could
have on Tsienneto Road,
especially because of traffic runoff that may occur
from the proposed Exit 4A

from I-93.
He also mentioned the
possibility of additional
water flow from Ryder
Field, as well as a planned
assisted living community
for seniors being developed on 42 Tsienneto
Road. “There are a lot of

projects already going on,
and you don’t even have
site approval yet,” O’Connor stated.
Finally, Board Member
Jim MacEachern concurred
with O’Connor’s concerns.
He voiced his own issues
with the potential for more

expansion in the future,
because of Tsienneto Road
33 and 35. Despite these
concerns, the site plan was
unanimously approved.
A site walk will be
scheduled for the Planning
Board at a later date.

CHESTER ACADEMY
WANTED
Seeking a Food Service / Kitchen
Assistant. This is an academic year
position for 3 hours per day, 1-5 days per week.
Interested parties should contact Leanne Sullivan,
Food Service Director, by email at sullivanl@chesteracademy.org.

FARM STAND
Open Daily
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fresh picked Apples, Pumpkins, Native
Corn, Vegetables, Mums and More!
NH Maple Syrup, Local Honey, James & Jellies,
Fruit Pies and Much More!

Caring for Women since 1919

6

U-Pick Apples & Pumpkins

TWO LOCATIONS

10AM - 5PM Daily

Manchester &
Londonderry

www.macksapples.com

230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry
603-432-3456

OBSTETRICS • INFERTILITY • GYNECOLOGY
MENOPAUSE • URINARY INCONTINENCE
PRECONCEPTION COUNSELING
DAVINCI ROBOTIC SURGERY AND MORE

• 8’x12’ kitchen
(20 linear ft.)
• Dovetail drawers
• Crown molding
• Undermount sink
• Decorative hardware
• Delivery & Installation
• Lifetime cabinet warranty

“Providing a Full Range of Quality Services to Women of All Ages”

Please call for an appointment today 622-3162

Appliances not included. Full remodeling services available.

MADE IN AMERICA
OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/18

Jennifer M. Donofrio, MD • Heidi L. Meinz, MD • Brenna C. Stapp, DO
Jillian K. Dulac, MD • Joshua M. Nathan, MD • Jenny G. Backman, MD
Ann M. Chalifour, APRN • Alison A. Palmer, APRN • Meghan Stringer, CNM
Nicole D. Krygeris, APRN • Stephanie G. Williams, APRN • Tracey J. Gahara, RNC

manchesterob.com • e-mail: moa@manchesterob.com
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Editorial
Never Forget

Do you remember what you were
doing 17 years ago Tuesday, when the
images and words of the Sept. 11
attacks came across the television
screens? We’re sure most of you will
never forget that day. But Sept. 11 is
more than the date of a horrific event.
It also marks the day when most
everything we took for granted about
life in America disappeared. It’s the
date when we ever so briefly put aside
our political and philosophical differences and came together as a nation.
That’s particularly relevant this
year, when Sept. 11 is also the date of
the state’s Primary Election. Patriotism comes in many forms, and voting
is near the top of that list. It’s central
to the American government and way
of life, central to the democracy that
the attackers on Sept. 11 tried to
destroy.
On that day in 2001, we understood the importance of coming
together as one nation. We must
remember that today.
Most of us will hold forever the
images of the World Trade Center towers collapsing on themselves and on
those trapped within. Most of us will
remember the bravery of the firefighters and police and ordinary citizens
who were unexpected participants in a
disaster of epic proportions.

Pinkerton Academy Honors
Those Lost On 9/11

Unity was the operative word after
Sept. 11, 2001. After watching the
way politician behave, they have lost
their way, and that being the way of
the greater good. Unity is a word that
seems to have been banished from the
dictionary.
Seventeen years later, we have
become disunited and divided, and
content and clarity are lost to emotion
and party line. Unity is not a sign of
weakness.
No firefighter asked whether the
workers on the top floors of the towers
were Republican or Democrat, liberal
or conservative. None of that mattered.
Human beings rushed into the
unknown to help out other human
beings. They were emblematic of the
humanity we all share and the opposite
of the inhumanity exhibited by the terrorists.
In spite of our busy lives, we hope
each one of us paused on Sept. 11 to
recall what we lost that day, and to
reflect on what is important to remember. Keeping with the survival of our
democracy, we hope each one of us
voted this Sept. 11.
We show our love for our country
in myriad ways. We understood that
after the attacks. We must remember
that today, to make sure it dose not
happen again.

Nutfield News is a weekly publication. Mailed by request to Derry residents and is available
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Pinkerton Academy Air Force Junior ROTC conducted a ceremony to remember those
lost during the events on September 11, 2001 in Shepard Building, due to the rain that
morning. Staff, faculty, and students were invited to attend and Pinkerton Academy ROTC
Commander Lt. Colonel. Alex Gannon, pictured at bottom right, addressed those in attendance. Gannon spoke saying, “Sept. 11 is a day we Americans will forever remember the
great sorrow that came to our great country. There were 2,997 innocent people who died
that day in the attacks, but they cannot, and will not, ever be forgotten.” The American Flag
was raised to half staff at the beginning of the service and Taps was played at the conclusion of the ceremony.
Photos by Chris Paul
Nutfield News welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, written by local residents, and prints as many letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Nutfield News at nutfieldnews@nutpub.net. All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verification if needed; name and town of residence will be printed. Nutfield News reserves the right to
reject or edit letters for content and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.
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Derry Fire and Police Remember The Fallen on Sept. 11

Try Our Tree
Ripened Peaches!

FARM STAND

NOW
OPEN
280 Derry Road, Chester, NH 03036

Open 7 Days a Week, Now thru Oct.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

www.HazeltonOrchards.com
Members of the Derry Fire and Police Departments took part in the annual ceremony
to remember the citizens and First Responders lost during the events on September 11,
2001. Although the battalion was slightly depleted from calls in Auburn and Derry, those
attending saw the American Flag risen to half staff by the department’s color guard who
conducted a moment of silence during the placement of a wreath to commemorate those
lost and a bell was rung by Matt Carter to end the service.
Photos by Chris Paul
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Elks Lodge Hosting Comedy Fundraiser To Support Trauma Victims
ALEX GUITARR
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Comedy can put us in a
great mood, even if we are
having a horrible day. It
also can be used to help
support those who have
been through major tragedies. The Derry-Salem
Elks Lodge #2226, 39
Shadow Lake Rd, Salem,
NH is preparing to host a
comedy fundraiser titled
‘Soulsafe Comedy Night’,
to help raise money for the
Soulsafe organization through the fundraiser organization called Funny 4 Fund$.
The sponsor for this event is
the Londonderry Emergency Response Team
(ALERT).
According to event
organizer Sunny Duane, the
event will be used to raise
money for Soulsafe, which
trains volunteers to assist
victims of traumatic events
worldwide. Providing the
entertainment for the night

will be Funny 4 Funds.
They will provide three
comedians to bring a smile
to the audience, advertising
for the show, sound and
lighting equipment. The
comedic style will be
appropriate for kids and
adults. Shows regularly
raise around $5,000 after
expenses. In addition, there
will be a series of auctions
and raffles throughout the
night, which will offer the
chance to win everything
from a baseball signed by
Rick Porcello to a weeklong trip in Italy. “It should
be a great, fun event”,
Duane noted.
One of the more prominent comedians to take the
stage that night will be
Mike Murray. He actually
spent the majority of his life
with impaired hearing.
However; when he was 40,
he received cochlear
implants that helped him
regain the gift of hearing.
Murray
had
always

It’s YOUR car,
YOUR choice of repair shops.
Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 34 years

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

dreamed of being a standup comedian and would go
on to start at the age of 45,
telling audiences about his
life experiences. Not only
is he the Founder of Funny
4 Funds, he was also the
winner of the 2011 Rhode
Island Comedy Throw
Down.
Soulsafe’s Founder and
Executive Director, Natalie
Larson, was trained in Critical Incident Stress management after the Sept. 11
attacks. She also received
training in Peer to Peer
Debriefing. She was frus-

Age-Friendly
continued from page 1

determine exactly what they
would hope to work on with
the SNHPC. The American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP), as well as the
World Health Organization,
will offer tips and resources
to the towns on how to
achieve their own personal
goals. This process would
extend anywhere from three
to five years.
Sioras went on to note
that he would like to use the
findings from working with
these groups to help update
Derry’s Master Plan, which
is in the process of being
restructured. Every board,
commission, and committee
within Derry would be
allowed to speak with representatives from the organizations to help get a better
idea of where to take Derry
if approved. Amongst the
towns’ other concerns would
be how to keep younger people living in Derry, while
also helping cater to the
needs of elderly residents.
Sioras mentioned how
Chester, Bedford, and Goffstown were previously
selected for Phase Two of
the program and have

• Paving • Grading
• Gravel • Fill
OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE,
FULLY INSURED • SHORT TERM
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

trated by not having the Events” tab to register. p.m., and the show will start
means to utilize her skills to Doors will be open at 7 at 8 p.m.
help people. After the 2013
Boston Marathon bombings, she created Soulsafe
to educate individuals, busiCatherine Duggan
nesses, non-profits, and
Catherine M. Duggan, 84, of Lonchurches on the negative
donderry, NH formerly of Stoneham,
effects of extreme stress on
MA went to her eternal rest on Sept. 7,
a person’s mind, body, and
2018 peacefully at her home surrounded
spirit. Through Larson’s
by family. Catherine was born and raised
specialized training, volunin Somerville and spent many summers at Wessagusset
teers with the group help
Beach, N. Weymouth, MA.
people overcome this stress
Catherine (Kay) enjoyed a house full of people,
and learn to live a normal
shopping, holiday parties, homemade dinners and sharlife again. Tickets are availing family recipes. Kay loved to go to the casino, trips
able at funny4funds.com;
with the Red Hats and dinner at her favorite Restaurants
go to the “Upcoming
on Sunday nights. Kay made the most amazing spaghetalready made progress in ti and meatballs, potato salad, chicken salad, deviled
updating their towns Master eggs & baked macaroni cheese.
Catherine and John were blessed with 6 children.
Plans thanks to the work of
James
J. Duggan and his wife Mary Ellen from Marmothe SNHPC. Goffstown has
looked into extending ra, NJ, Patricia A. McDonough and her husband
regional transit between Richard from Londonderry, Kathleen M. Duggan and
themselves and Manchester, her Fiancé David J. Gosselin of Windham, Carol J.
as well as adding accessory Garbino and her husband Keith of Londonderry, Nancy
dwelling units. Chester D. Flood and her husband Robert of Derry, and Cheryl
looked into additional hous- A. William of Derry.
Grandchildren - Amanda E. Duggan, James J. Duging options. Bedford has
gan,
Jr., Robert M. Garbino, Emily M. Duggan, Moise
analyzed the future of transportation, recreation, hous- P. William, Jr. Brandon A. Garbino, Daniel R. Flood,
ing and economic develop- Julia N. Duggan, Meghan N. Flood, Victoria R.
ment for the town, which William, Nickolas J. William, Tiffany A. Hammer,
they will also be putting into Joshua D. Gosselin and Jodi L. Gosselin. Great Grandtheir new Master Plan. “I children – Benjamin M. Duggan, Natalia O. Duggan
think we may have a good and Maddison A. Duggan.
Beloved Daughter of the late John and Catherine
chance at it this time”, Sio(Callahan)
Healion. Loving sister of Jack Healion and
ras noted.
Town Councilor Neil his wife Eileen, the late Pat Delaney and the Fran ZamWetherbee admits that he mitti. Aunt to many nieces and nephews.
Funeral Services will be from the Barile Funeral
would be interested in seeHome,
482 Main Street, (RT 28) STONEHAM on
ing how this would benefit
Thursday,
Sept. 13, at 9 a.m., followed by a Funeral
families in Derry. Councilor
Mass
Celebrating
Catherine’s Eternal Life at St.
Richard Tripp noted how
Patrick’s
Church,
71
Central St, Stoneham at 10 a.m.
several of the council’s goals
Family
and
friends
are cordially invited to gather
for the next fiscal year could
fit in with the goals of the and share memories at the funeral home on Wednesday,
program; such as adding on Sept. 12, 2018 4 - 8 p.m. Parking attendants and elevaa teen center or senior center tor are available. Burial will be in Lindenwood Cemefor Derry. “I think this fits in tery, Stoneham.
Please consider making donations in Catherine’s
real good with our goals for
Memory
to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital, 262 Danny
the next few years”, Tripp
Thomas
Pl.,
Memphis, TN 38105 or to the ASPCA 350
noted.
S
Huntington
Ave, Boston, MA 02130. For directions and
The council unanimously approved the planning to leave an online condolence, please visit www.bariledepartment to apply for the funeral.com and for further information, please visit
www.facebook.com/BarileFamilyFuneralHome.uneral.
program.

OBITUARY

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?
If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...
WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?
WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?
Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

72 Old Derry Rd., Hudson, NH 03051

603-882-0527 • www.tatebros.com

Parnell, Michels & McKay
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717
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Derry Village School Hosts Annual Back to School BBQ

The Parent Teachers Association invited the families of the student body to its annual Back to School Barbecue on Friday night, Sept. 7. The event was free of charge, with
the goal of giving students and their families a fun way to get the new school year started. Hamburgers and hot dogs were grilled up by volunteers and music was played by
middle school alumni.
Photos by Chris Paul

School District Announces Nominees for Open Positions and Goals For 2018-19
ALEX GUITARR
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
As the 2018-2019 school
year starts for Derry, Superintendent Dr. Maryann Connors-Krikorian recently announced the nominations of
a large number of new staff
for the Derry School District; as well as update on
the district’s official set of
goals for the new school
year. Making her announcement during the Derry
School Board’s latest meeting on Sept. 4, Connors
nominated 8 employees into
open positions across the
district. At the Derry Early

Education
Preschool
(DEEP), Kristine Arbor was
nominated as an Early
Childhood Special Education Teacher. At Grinnell
Elementary School, Beth
Allen was nominated as a
Grade 1 Teacher, and Alyssa
Burnham was nominated as
a Grade 4 Teacher. At Derry
Village Elementary School,
Ehrin Kelly was nominated
as a Special Education
Teacher. At Gilbert H. Hood
Middle School, Lisa
Arciprete was nominated as
a Science Teacher, Jessica
Craig was nominated as a
Spanish Teacher, Heather
Dubois was nominated as a

Special Education Teacher,
and Lara Owens was nominated as a Social Studies
Teacher. Furthermore, one
resignation was announced,
with Alicia Henderson leaving her position as a Reading Specialist from Grinnell
Elementary.
Afterwards, Connors
would go on to delve into
the district’s specific goals
for the new school year,
hoping to keep parents
informed about what the
next 9 months hold for their
students. “I believed that it
was important to quickly
review them tonight”, Connors noted. First off, the dis-

trict hopes to meet students
where they are, both academically and socially. Second, they hope to strengthen
communication and connections with students, parents,
and the general public.
Third, they hope to sustain a
safe culture for students and
increase support for behavioral health. Connors attributed this area to the Derry
Community Mental Health
Task Force led by Dr. Chris

Peterson; as well as the
efforts of Former Chief Justice of the New Hampshire
Supreme Court John Broderick. Fourth, the district
wants to achieve simplicity
and clarity in any message
that they send out to students, parents, or the general public. Fifth, they hope to
define priorities for student
learning and achievement,
both at a district-wide level
and for each individual

school. Finally, they hope to
focus more on authentic literacy, which they define as
“purposeful and unusually
expository, argumentative,
and interpretive reading, discussion, and writing.” This
effort will be spread across
all curricula, and tries to
focus on the reading of real
life texts. “It’s a lot of work,
and it certainly takes a team
to meet and achieve these
goals,” Connors stated.

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS

Dr Alyssa Ebright DMD
Dr Trevor Smart DMD
Always Accepting New Patients
77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry

603-434-8800 • Londonderrydentist.com
ebrightsmartdental@gmail.com
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Derryfest
continued from page 1

get to the main attractions.
After the opening ceremonies at 10 a.m., attendees will get to hear the

musical stylings of vocalist
Carol Harrington at 10:45
a.m., a performance by the
Red Star Twirlers at 11
a.m., and a vocal performance by The Voice Studio

music school at 11:30 a.m.,
At around noon, there will
be a POW/MIA remembrance ceremony taking
place in front of the Derry
veteran’s
monuments,

aside which will also be a
24 hour vigil.
The Silly Solutions
Balloon Show will take to
the stage at about 12:15
p.m. a presentation by the

New Hampshire Academie
of Dance, the top three
performers from Greater
Derry’s Got Talent will
take the stage at 1:05 p.m.,
and an animal exhibit by
Wildlife Encounter. Miss
New Hampshire’s Outstanding Teen Morgane
Grace Vigroux will sing
for the crowd at 2:10 p.m.,
before Dance Progressions, Kids Coop Theatre,
and Let’s Play Music who
will hold their own performances.
Events on MacGegor
Park will officially end at 4
p.m., to allow attendees to
get back home in order to
change for the last major
event of the night: Derry
After Dark, which will take
place from 6 p.m. until 9
p.m. The sold out event will
take place on Broadway and
feature a wide variety of
craft beers and samples
from local eateries, all
while live music fills the
night.
For more information,
visit derryfest.org.

Events Schedule

2018 DERRYFEST SPONSORS
Platinum Sponsor: La Carreta Restaurants of Derry & Londonderry

Full Sponsors: Betley Chevrolet • Brownell Insurance • Haas Dental Associate
Nutfield Publishing • Derry Sports & Rehab • Parkland Medical Center
Spindel Eye Associatates • Stor-U-Self Self Storage & Truck Rental
New Hampshire Academie of Dance • Let's Play Music & Make Art!
E-Z Test Pool Supplies • Broadway Chiropractic • Kids Coop Theatre
Derry Massage Therapy & Wellness Center • Dance Progressions
Triangle Credit Union • The Derry News • Rockingham Oil
2018 Co-Sponsors: Handel With Care Vet • Enterprise Bank

2018 Patron Sponsors: East Derry Tire & Auto • Marion Gerrish Community Center
Peabody Funeral Homes • Law Offices of Parnell, Michels & McKay
Ahern, Nichols, Ahern, Hersey & Butterfield Family Dentistry

10:00 a.m. - Opening Ceremonies
10:15 a.m. - Karate Demonstration
by Karate Intl of Windham
10:45 a.m. - Vocalist Carol Harrington
11:00 a.m. - Red Star Twirlers Performance
11:30 a.m. - The Voice Studio Vocal Performance
11:50 a.m. - God Bless America
12:00 p.m. - POW/MIA Remembrance Ceremony
12:15 p.m. - Silly Solutions Balloon Show
12:45 p.m. - New Hampshire Academie of Dance
Presentation
1:05 p.m. - Greater Derry's Got Talent
Winners Perform
1:25 p.m. - Wildlife Encounters Show
2:10 p.m. - Miss NH's Outstanding Teen
Morgane Grace Vigroux Vocal Performance
2:30 p.m. - Dance Progressions Presentation
2:55 p.m. - Kids Coop Theatre Performance
3:15 p.m. - Announcements
3:30 p.m. - Let's Play Music Stagecraft
Performance/Vocal Performance
4:00 p.m. - Conclusion of Derryfest
6 - 9 p.m. - DERRY AFTER DARK
A celebration of craft beer and local eateries
taking place in downtown Derry, on Manning St.

www.derryfest.org • www.facebook.com/derryfest2018 • www.derryafterdark.com
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PA, LHS Cross-Country Crews Split First Mack Plaque Events
remainder of Mack Plaque
play next week tied up at 1——◆—–––
1 where team victories are
The 2018 Mack Plaque concerned.
games between the fall varGIRLS
sity sports squads from
The Exeter Lady Blue
Londonderry High and Hawks took both the first
Pinkerton Academy official- and second individual spots
ly got under way last - with Violet Sullivan,
Tuesday, Sept. 4, when the daughter of 1983 Lonrival schools' boys' and girls' donderry High graduate and
cross-country contingents standout athlete Chip Sullifaced off in a pair of three- van winning the race - in talteam races at LHS. Exeter lying the best team score of
High also had squads 33. Pinkerton finished secinvolved in the races.
ond with a 41, and the host
The Londonderry boys Lady Lancers placed third
put forth a superb perform- with a 46.
ance in winning their race
The Lady Astros had
handily over the Astro males senior captain Ciara April
20-41, but that success came finish fifth overall and first
after the Lady Astros had for their side (in 21 minutes
finished ahead of the LHS and 54 seconds), freshman
Lady Lancers in a girls' race Mariesa Preble get sixth
which was won by Exeter. (21:57), Molly McGaffigan
Hence, Londonderry and finish eighth (22:29),
Pinkerton will roll into the Meaghan Robidoux claim

Relays at Freestyle Farm in
Amherst, the LHS ladies
placed a very solid third out
of five teams behind host
Souhegan and Salem.

CHRIS PANTAZIS

NUTFIELD NEWS

BOYS

Ciara April was first for
PA at Londonderry.

Joe Gagnon beat everyone in the Mack meet.

ninth place (22:48), Jordan
Vaillancourt bag lucky spot
number 13 (23:04), Alexis
Peet end up 18th (23:59),
and Ashleigh Ahearn wind
up 20th (24:54).

Londonderry finished
third as a group with Caitlin
Boufford finishing third
among the individuals with
her time of 21:08.
Then at the Souhegan

ê Are you tired of politicians who say all the right
things, but fail to keep their promises?

ê Do you want to elect people who make decisions
based upon what is best for their community rather
than their own political interests?

ê Do you want an elected official who isn’t afraid to
make difficult decisions?

Then Re-elect Kevin Coyle
as County Commissioner
For the last 6 years Kevin has gotten the job done
while others just keep making promises they don’t keep.

Paid for by the committee to elect Kevin Coyle

The Lancer males showed that they plan to be a
force to be reckoned with by
starting their 2018 campaign
with a significant success
against the always-tough
Pinkerton crew of longtime
coach Mike Clark.
Coach Matt Smith's LHS
harriers saw Pinkerton veteran Joe Gagnon win the race
in 16:36, but he was followed by five consecutive
Londonderry finishers who
included Matt Griffin in second (16:48), Will Heenan in
third (16:55), Eric Nowak in
fourth place (17:11), Kerry
Daley in the fifth spot
(17:13), and Kyle Hoglund
in sixth (17:16).

After Gagnon, Pinkerton
had Zach Aham finish seventh overall (17:18) and
Luke Brennan coming in at
ninth (17:22).
Both the Lancer and
Astro males were active on
Saturday, Sept. 8, as well,
with Londonderry dominating at the Souhegan Relays
and Pinkerton placing second at the annual Great Glen
Invitational in Gorham
which it has won a great
many times.
In Amherst, coach
Smith's Lancers simply
could not be bested as they
had their trio of three-runner
teams finish first, second,
and third for a clean sweep.
At the Great Glen event,
Pinkerton finished second to
powerful Keene (score of
34) with a tally of 68.
Gagnon placed second overall in 16:33.
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Astro Boys’ Soccer Squad Bags Shutouts in First Three Matches
CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Ask any high school
soccer coach and they'll
absolutely tell you that they
love to see their team's new
season start out with a winning streak. But keeping
the opposition from scoring
- at all - in those seasonstarting victories is like
placing a great big cherry
on top of a luscious sundae.
Coach Kerry Boles and
his Pinkerton Academy boy
booters accomplished all of
that in their first three contests,
outscoring
the
Timberlane Regional Owls,
Winnacunnet High Warriors,
and the Spaulding High Red
Raiders by a total tally of
13-0 to begin the 2018 campaign at a glittering 3-0.
After opening the season with a 4-0 blanking of
Timberlane in Plaistow,
Pinkerton bagged a 4-0
success against Winnacunnet and then a 5-0
thumping of Spaulding last
week in starting out strong.
"I'm very happy with
how things have gone thus
far. We are getting better
each day and we look forward to our biggest challenge of the season when
Bedford visits Derry on

Monday," said coach Boles
following the success at
Spaulding in Rochester last
Friday. "But, let's enjoy this
moment for a couple of
days."
In the Tuesday, Sept. 4
whipping of Winnacunnet
in Derry, Pinkerton scored
all of its goals in the first 40
minutes to get to a 4-0 win.
Trevor Demers was set
up for the game-winner by
Alex Rust 10 minutes in,
Nathan Polyukhovich made
it a 2-0 match eight minutes
later (from Henry Andrews), Rust was set up by
Polyukhovich two minutes
later to make it a 3-0 game,
and Andrews took a pass
from Will D'Amico 32 minutes in and disposed of the
ball in the Warriors' cage.
PA goalie Max Fairbank
contributed five saves to the
shutout, and his offense
pelted some 16 shots on the
Winnacunnet net.
Seniors Jon Tremblay,
Mac
Johnson,
Rob
Douglas, Brendan Hanlon
and Hunter Rathburn were
singled out by their coach
for strong performances
against a physical Warriors'
bunch.
"Once again, our team
played solid defense,
helped each other, and

played an overall smart
game," said coach Boles.
"We pressured the Warrior
net all day and had some
other great opportunities.
We got better from opening
day, and that's our plan."
Three days later the
Astros had to make the
long haul over to Rochester
to take on the winless
Spaulding Red Raiders.
And the ride home was
pleasant thanks to a 5-0
blanking of that host.
Once again, PA did all
of its scoring in the opening
half.
Veteran stalwart Rust
had a historic day, netting
three goals and performing
a feat not accomplished
before during the two-plus
decade coaching career of
Boles by playing all 11
positions on the pitch.
Rust gave his Astros a
2-0 lead by scoring twice in
the first 10 minutes (from
Terry Coyle and then
Rathburn), and Conrad
Demers made it a 3-0 contest in the 20th minute on a
set-up by D'Amico.
Rust and D'Amico
pushed the PA advantage to
5-0 by scoring with assists
from Coyle and Rathburn
respectively.
Fairbank and Rust each

made two stops in the
Pinkerton cage in the third
straight shutout.
"We were able to come
away with an excellent
team victory. The defense
was, once again, able to
hold the opponents to
harmless threats all day,"
stated coach Boles.
Regarding the historic
day of senior tri-captain
Rust, the PA mentor said,
"He is an amazing kid, person, and player. I'm so
happy for him. This is the
first time having a player
play all 11 positions has
happened in my tenure at

Pinkerton, so I am very
happy we were able to do
this. To have three goals
and make a couple of saves
in the same game is awesome."
The undefeated PA
crew then rolled into this
week looking at that big
Monday meeting with
tough Bedford.
But the Astros got their
first taste of defeat in that
match, falling 3-0 to the
Bulldogs.
Bedford scored once in
the first half and twice
more in the second in bagging the significant victory.

PA keeper Fairbank
made saves on eight of the
11 shots Bedford put on
him, and his offense
smacked five shots on the
opposing cage.
"Bedford is a very good
team, and we are not of that
caliber just yet," said veteran mentor Boles. "I am
very happy with the effort,
but now we need to combine the mental and physical sides of the game if we
want to compete with the
big dogs. This is a setback,
but we need to turn the
page and focus on
Goffstown."

PA Volleyball Squad Gets to
3-0 on the Young Season
CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Strong and pleasing
victories over two opponents last week left veteran coach Todd Royce and
his Pinkerton Academy
girls' volleyball squad
savoring the 3-0 record
they'd built up on the
young 2018 campaign.
The Astros bumped
their season record up to 20 with a dominant performance against the Alvirne
High Lady Broncos of
Hudson on the road last
Wednesday, Sept. 5.
The academy side won
in three games by notching lopsided successes of
25-11, 25-9, and 25-13 on
the opponent's home
court.
Leya Wang had a monster match for her squad,
serving for 18 points and
nine aces along with bag-

ging seven kills. Amelia
Graves contributed 14 digs
and five kills, Ella
Dandrade was good for 15
assists, and Brooke Kane
notched five kills.
Pinkerton got a bit
tougher time from the
Timberlane Regional Lady
Owls in Plaistow on
Friday the 7th. But when
the final point was scored
the Lady Astros had a 3-1
match success.
The locals bagged victories of 25-13 and 25-14
in the first two sets to get
within a single win of ending the battle. However,
their hosts won game three
by a 25-21 margin to force
a fourth game. But the PA
crew snared a 25-20 success in that contest to end
the matter.
The victors got 22
digs, 16 kills, 10 service
points and four aces from
Graves, 25 assists from

Dandrade, 29 service
points and four aces from
Wang, and five kills from
Kane.
After savoring that
pleasing success over the
weekend, the Lady Astros
got right back down to
competitive play this past
Monday at home against
Winnacunnet of Hampton.
And the visiting Lady
Warriors wound up being
virtually no match for the
local spikers, who bagged
pleasing set victories of
25-14, 25-12, and 25-19 to
advance to a glittering 4-0.
The winners received
32 big assists from
Andrade, 23 digs from
Reese Asselin, 18 kills
from Graves, 17 service
points and eight kills from
Wang, and 17 service
points with six aces from
Kiley Davis in keeping
their
2018
record
unblemshed again.

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
You don’t have to go to Boston or Manchester to get the best lawyer
MILLIONS RECOVERED FOR CLIENTS
Auto Accidents, Drunk Driving Victims, Medical & Pharmacy Mistakes, Construction
Accidents, Motorcycle Injuries, Aviation Accidents, Other Accidents and Injuries

4 Birch St.
Derry, NH
(603) 437-2643

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers
www.attorney-myers.com

89 Main St.
North Andover, MA
(978) 691-5453
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Astro Football Squad Shakes Off the Pesky Green Wave
CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
After finding itself knotted up at 28-28 early in the
third quarter of its Friday
night, Sept. 7 battle with the
host Dover Green Wave, the
Pinkerton Academy football
squad put the proverbial
pedal to the metal and
scored the final four touchdowns of the evening en
route to a 56-28 vanquishing

of that pesky opponent.
The Astros scored 14
points in each of the four
quarters and the final 28 of
the night in moving to a perfect 2-0 on the still-young
2018 campaign. Dover
dropped to 1-1.
Senior running back
Gannon Fast enjoyed a wildly-productive night, rushing
for 184 yards and four of his
victorious team's touchdowns on an evening during

which the locals tallied 267
ground yards and held the
Green Wave to a paltry 55.
The PA defense also intercepted two Dover pass
attempts.
PA sprinted out to a 14-0
lead in the opening period
thanks to running touchdowns of nine yards and one
yard by Fast.
But Dover responded by
outscoring its guest by a 2114 tally in quarter two to

leave the score at 28-21
Pinkerton rolling into the
halftime break.
The Astros received their
second quarter scores on a
5-yard run by Evan Wilson
and an exciting 95-yard
kickoff return by Nick
Lombard midway through
the period.
Dover knotted the score
at 28-28 on a 10-yard scoring pass early in the second
half, but Pinkerton ruled the

game from there on, scoring
four straight times to win
going away.
Fast tallied a 41-yard
scoring run and Wilson
added a 12-yard scoring
jaunt in quarter three, and in
period four the local gridders added a 50-yard touchdown sprint from Gennaro
Marra and a 30-yard run to
points by TD machine Fast
to cap off the evening's success.

Lombard finished up just
short of 100 yards with 91
on 14 carries for the victors,
adding to Pinkerton's great
success via the ground game
that night.
Now 2-0, the academy
side rolled into this week
looking at a Friday night
home game with a 1-1
Exeter High Blue Hawks'
bunch which trampled
Timberlane last Friday
evening.

Pinkerton Field Hockey Squad Reaches 4-0 With Shutouts
CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
It's a simple truth in just
about any sport: if your
opponent can't score on you,
it can't defeat you.
And early in its 2018
season, the Pinkerton
Academy field hockey
squad has done a pretty
good job of keeping its
opponents from doing any
scoring in winning its first
four matches of the stillyoung campaign.
Coach
Katie
Van
Nostrand's Lady Astros who have outscored their
opponents by a big 10-2
margin through four games bagged their second and
third consecutive shutouts in
pleasing victories over
Manchester Memorial and
Manchester Central last
week.
The locals kept their
2018 record perfect with
their second consecutive
shutout in a 4-0 blanking of
the Manchester Memorial
Lady Crusaders in Derry last
Wednesday, Sept. 5.

Pinkerton potted four
shots in the first half en
route to the decisive success,
with Lauren Lisauskas scoring twice and Mari Shea and
Justine Doyle each tallying
once. Goalie Khaliyah Ellis
turned aside three shots in
helping her side bag the

blanking, and her team's
offense hammered some 18
shots on Memorial goalie
Stephanie Millios.
Goals were tougher to
come by for Van Nostrand's
charges in the Queen City
against Central on Saturday
the 8th. But in the end, Ava

Dorci's goal off of a penalty
corner midway through the
first half wound up standing
up as the winning marker in
a 1-0 shutout.
Pinkerton pelted some
10 shots on the Central net
but only managed to get that
one blast through, but PA

Pinkerton Golfers Best Three
Opponents, Move Record to 7-2
CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy
golf squad was more than 40
strokes better than all of the
competition in a four-team
match on the Hoodkroft
Country Club’s links last
Tuesday, Sept. 4 in pushing
its season record up to a
superb 7-2.
The Astros shot a 185 on
their home course and had
three of their golfers tie one
Nashua South athlete for
first place as individuals.
Salem placed a very distant
second as a crew (227) while
Manchester Central took

third (243) and Nashua
South finished one shot
behind in fourth (244) on the
par-36 Derry links.
The academy side had
C.J. LaBonville, Jacob Tinker, and Cam Leppert each
shoot a 36 to tie with South's
T.J. Gillis for the top individual finish. And the hosts
also claimed the sixth
through ninth slots thanks to
the performances of Nick
Tufts (38), Chris Walder
(39), Zak Kahn (39), and P.J.
Daniele (42).
It's still early in the 2018
campaign but PA coach Jeff
Sojka already has reasons to
be proud of his charges.

Taxes a Problem? Call Me!

"It's a team full of really
good golfers who are really
competitive and not only
want to win as a team, but
want to beat their teammates
every day as well," he said.
"So far it has led to some
really good scores, and of
course it makes me tremendously pleased with them as
well."
In the wake of that success on their home course
the Astros stepped into a
competitive hiatus which
lasted until this Wednesday
Sept. 12, - after Nutfield
News press time - when they
traveled to Exeter to play a
three-team match.

keeper Ellis made the only
two stops she had to in helping her side to its third
straight shutout.
The Lady Astros will
have their final home game
for a few weeks this

Wednesday the 12th when
they play host to the Bishop
Guertin Lady Cardinals
from Nashua. And the PA
crew will be on the road in
Windham this coming
Saturday.

Athletes of the Week
Week of Sept. 27

Katie Ziniti, Senior,
Girls' Soccer

This talented and battle-tested veteran centermidfielder controlled the
game against Winnacunnet
of Hampton and then several days later she scored a
goal against Spaulding of
Rochester in Derry.
Alex Rust, Senior,
Boys' Soccer

This senior tri-captain
showed his unquestionable
value to his squad by tallying four goals and one
assist during the week and
pulling off the historic feat
of playing all 11 positions
in a single match.
Athletes are chosen by Pinkerton Academy Athletic Office

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?
If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...

Personal & Business Tax Preparation
Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®
12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry

Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?
WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?
Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell, Michels & McKay
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717
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Lady Astros’ Soccer Crew Splits Decisions, Moves to 2-1
CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
A slim loss followed by
a resounding victory last
week left the Pinkerton
Academy girls' soccer squad
contemplating its 2-1 record
rolling into this week.
Second-year
coach
Danielle St. Pierre saw her
charges fall to Winnacunnet
of Hampton by the very
slimmest of margins early in
the week, but at the end of
the work week the coach
and her crew were celebrating an absolute blowout of
the visiting Spaulding squad
from Rochester.
The Lady Astros wound
up dropping a 1-0 decision
to those Winnacunnet High
Lady Warriors in Hampton

Julia Preston

last Tuesday, Sept. 4, but it
took overtime for the two
squads to reach that outcome.
Pinkerton very nearly
potted a goal with a handful
of minutes remaining in the
match, but that was not to be

and the Lady Astros wound
up on the down side of the 10 decision.
Reagan Kolinski made
seven saves in the PA net as
her team saw its record
evened at 1-1 with the decision.
"We played a great game
against Winnacunnet," said
coach St. Pierre. "Sam
Franks hit the crossbar with
five minutes left."
But Kolinski was much
less busy in her team's 9-0
slamming of the visiting
Spaulding High Lady Red
Raiders in Derry on the
afternoon of Friday, Sept. 7.
Pinkerton's lead sat at a
commanding 5-0 when the
two squads adjourned for
halftime, and the Lady
Astros netted four more

Experience The Grand Difference
ü

Professional
ü Honest
ü Reliable
ü Certified Installers
ü Extended Warranty
ü Environmentally Responsible
ü
ü

We recycle your old shingles

Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

500 OFF

(603) 552-7152
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Locally Owned & Operated

$

Complete Roof Installation

––––– www.NHGrandRoofs.com –––––

We Service all Makes and Models

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

Betley Chevrolet

Betley Chevrolet

Cleaning Special N.H. State Inspection
• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax
$27.96
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows
Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty
Only $89.95
Certified Service

Certified Service

trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and

NN

* Most Vehicles. Expires 9/30/18

NN models. Most vehicles. Expires 9/30/18

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717
Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

unanswered markers in the
second half on the way to
pushing their early-season
record over .500 to 2-1.
The victorious locals got
two goals from Chayse
Dube and single ones from
Alexis Skafas, Mattie
Sullivan, Katie Ziniti, Adria
Forand, Ally Croteau, Enya
Vanasse-Lageaux, and Macy
Graves.
Vanasse-Lageaux dished
out two assists and Sullivan,
Julia Preston, Victoria
Peguri, Sierra Mielens, and
Dube each assisted on one
score. Keeper Kolinski didn't need to make even a single save in the shutout.
This week's slate had the
academy soccer squad at
Bedford High on Wednesday, Sept. 12, - after Nutfield
News press time - followed
by road trips to Goffstown
the next day and then
Hudson's Alvirne High next
Sophomore Adria Forand was one of the many goalMonday Sept. 17.
scorers for the PA girls’ soccer team in its recent
trouncing of Spaulding.
Photos by Chris Pantazis
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◆

◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◆

Hoehn Carpentry

◆

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

Remodeling & Repairing
Homes Since 1978
FULLY INSURED

SINCE 1980

REMODELING CONTRACTOR
DERRY, NH • 432-0021
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS
DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

www.candhconstruction.com

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

Painting As Well

A DDITIONS • D ECKS • W INDOWS • S IDING
F INISHED B ASEMENTS • K ITCHENS • B ATHS

www.ronhoehn.com

603-893-6610

(603) 216-2268

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
F ULLY I NSURED • F REE E STIMATES

603-432-3354

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

PLUMBING
• HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

437-7039

NH LIC
#3853

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS
FREE ESTIMATES 603-965-5208
FULLY INSURED jcdugan55@gmail.com
WE HAVE THE TIME IF YOU DONT!

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com

www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

Professional Soft Touch House Washing
Mobile Pressure Washing Service

Fully Insured We also do Decks,
Walkways & Patios!

437-2343

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com

HANDYMAN AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Superior Handyman Services

General Contracting - Carpentry
Decks - Painting - Doors - Windows
Drywall Repair - Kitchen - Bath - Garages
and much more, just ask!
603-289-1345 • tacklm3@gmail.com
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

Leaf Relief

–––

QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Go
Seamless

Free Estimates

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Commercial/Residential
Soffit/Facia Repairs

www.jimpeckco.com

www.svencon.net

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”
For more details call:
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

We Fix: No Water,
Low Water Pressure,
Water Softeners
––– 603-437-9114 –––

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Windows, Doors,
Siding and Decks
CALL TODAY

603-235-2063

Junk Removal
Estate Clean-Outs
Storage Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances
CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!

Experience The Grand Difference

603-486-1310

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

DERRY ROOFING

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC

26 Years Experience

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

479-8862

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

Snow Removal Offered

God Bless

877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

Complete Strip &
Roofing Job*

603-818-4075

TOLL
FREE

Junk Car
Removal!

We Work All Year!
Senior
Citizen &
Veteran
www.snhqualityroofing.com Discount

603-537-1000 or

FREE

$500 OFF

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.

s

r

r

TM

ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

SCOTT LAVOIE

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Place your Business Card in the
Tri-Town Times, Londonderry Times
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$
00

30

A WEEK*

for 52 weeks
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
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Classified Advertising

National/Regional Listings

◆

Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆

◆

Local Classifieds

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates.
BBBA+, Dana at 759-9876.
FIREWOOD
Certified K/D Firewood, shed-dry
additional 12 months, partial cords,
delivered and stacked, call firewoodguy.com @ (603) 437-0940.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned firewood, Cut, Split, and
Delivered. Call (603)434-1212.

PET SERVICES
Usee DD-33 to control fleas & ticks
on dogs & cats topically. At Tractor
Supply. (www.kennelvax.com)

FOR SALE
28’ Sun Solaris 2003 trailer with
queen bed and bunks. Brand new
hard roof. Screen room. 24 foot
deck great condition. Screen room
furniture part of sale. Motivated to
sell by end of September. 617-8770416. Located at Angle Pond Grove.

PUPPIES
Greman shepherd puppies. 1 female
2 males available, large boned,
black/tan. All first shots, health certificates & microchipped. Prices
$800. Can be seen now. Deprting
October 7. 603-818-4351.

MASONRY
Michael’s Masonry- Specializing in
repair work. Steps, basements,
pointing, walkways, stone work.
Free Estimates. 603-421-0686.

YARD SALE
Garage Sale: Sat. 9/15, 9:00am 4:00pm. 8 Jersey St. Londonderry.
Furniture, small appliances, tools,
holiday, electronics, household
goods.

◆

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2018! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888985-1806.

EDUCATION
Airline Mechanic Training - Get
FAA Technician certification.
Approved for military benefits.
Financial Aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance

866-453-6204.

homedepot.com.
FINANCIAL
IRS Tax Debts? $10k+? Tired of
the calls? We can Help! $500
free consultation! We can STOP
the
garnishments!
Free
Consultation Call Today 1-855823-4189.
HEALTH & FITNESS
No More Oxygen Tanks! Reclaim
your Independence with the
Inogen One G4. Free Information
Kit. 800-984-1302.

LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS
CLEANING SERVICE
House cleaning - Expert, references
and fully insured Call Elias &
Elizabeth (603) 247-0152

◆

◆

MISCELLANEOUS
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be
Entitled To Significant Cash
Award. Call 866-428-1639 for
Information. No Risk. No Money
Out Of Pocket.
DIRECTV Select Package! Over
150 Channels, Only $35/month
(for 12 mos.) Order Now! Get a
$100 AT&T Visa Rewards Gift
Card (some restrictions apply)
Call 1- 855-781-1565.
Cross Country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company, out
of state move $799 Long
Distance Movers. Get Free quote
on your Long distance move 1800-511-2181.
Unable to work due to injury or
illness? Call Bill Gordon &
Assoc., Social Security Disability
Attorneys! Free Evaluation. Local
Attorneys Nationwide 1-855498-6323 [Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Hear Again! Try our hearing aid
FOR SALE
Kill Roaches-Guaranteed! Harris
Roach Tablets, Sprays, Traps,
Concentrate.
Available:
Hardware Stores, Home Depot,

for just $75 down and $50 per
month! Call 800-426-4212 and
mention 88272 for a risk free
trial! Free Shipping!

Start
Saving
Big
On
Medications! Up To 90%
Savings from 90 Day Meds!
Over
3500
Medications
Available! Prescriptions Req’d.
Sleep Apnea Patients - If you Pharmacy Checker Approved.
have Medicare coverage, call Call Today for Your Free Quote.
Verus Healthcare to qualify for 844-776-7620.
CPAP supplies for little or no
cost in minutes. Home Delivery, HughesNet Satellite Internet Healthy Sleep Guide and More - 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo!
Free! Our customer care agents Fast download speeds. WiFi built
await your call. 1-844-545-9175. in! Free Standard Installation for
lease customers! Limited Time,
Call Empire Today® to schedule Call 1-800-610-4790.
a Free in-home estimate on
Carpeting & Flooring. Call DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Today! 1-800-508-2824.
Channels $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea. Remote. Some restrictions
60 MB per second speed No apply. Call 1-855-837-9146.
contract or commitment. More
Channels. Faster Internet. Medical Guardian - 24/7 Medical
Unlimited Voice. Call 1-855-652- Alert
Monitoring.
Free
9304.
Equipment,
Activation
&
Shipping.
NO
Long-Term
A Place For Mom. The nation’s Contract. 30-Day Money Back
largest senior living referral Guarantee! Two Free Months
service. Contact our trusted, w/Annual Subscription. Call for
local experts today! Our service Free Brochure 1-855-666-3269.
is Free/no obligation. Call 1-844722-7993.
Were you an Industrial
Tradesman (machinist/boilerEarthlink High Speed Internet. maker/pipefitter etc) and recentAs Low As $14.95/month (for ly diagnosed with Lung Cancer?
the first 3 months.) Reliable You may be entitled to a
High Speed Fiber Optic Significant Cash Award. Risk
Technology. Stream Videos, free consultation! 877-781Music and More! Call Earthlink 1769.
Today 1-855-520-7938.
Generic Viagra and Cialis! 100
Stay in your home longer with an Pills $99.00 Free Shipping!
American Standard Walk-In 100% guaranteed. 24/7 Call
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 Now! 888-889-5515.
off, including a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the tub and
WANTED TO BUY
installation! Call us at 1-844Wants
to
purchase minerals and
374-0013.
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557
Denver, Co. 80201.

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100

PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester,
Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m.
for that week’s publication.

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!
Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS

Minimum charge does not include bold type.

• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE

Call:
537-2760

e-mail text to:

classifieds@nutpub.net

Advertise to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspapers, with circulation totaling
over 10 million homes. Contact
Independent Free Papers of
America IFPA at danielleburnettifpa@live.com or visit our website cadnetads.com for more
information.

Call 537-2760
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d'oeuvres, virtual reality experience & silent auction. Buffet
Dinner 6:15 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Tickets are $75, attire is semiThis section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is formal or please wear clothing
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around that represents your affiliation
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of with aviation.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

Mammoth Rd., Londonderry,
Free Meals
Car Seat Checkup
on the day of the sale. Call 432Please join us for free, famIs your child in the safest 0877 X-1 for more information
ily-friendly
meals, served in a
car seat? Stop by Derry or to let us know what items to
relaxed
atmosphere.
Meals are
WalMart, on Sept. 29, at 10 expect.
generally
held
as
posted
below,
a.m., to 12 p.m., and find out!
Oktoberfest
but
may
be
rescheduled
for
Free Car Seat Checkup
holidays.
Please
call
the
faciliSponsored by, Safekids NH
Oktoberfest hosted by the
and The Derry Police Dept. We Derry Village Rotary Club. ty to check on holiday times.
will be accepting car seats for Saturday, Sept. 29 from 12 We look forward to seeing you!
recycling at this event. Help us p.m. - 6 p.m. at the Boys & On Sept. 23, Breakfast will be
dispose of your used car seat Girls Club of Greater Derry. served at 9 a.m., at Etz Hayim
safely. Child Safety Solutions, Tickets can be purchased at Synagogue, 1-1/2 Hood Road,
Inc. www.imsafe.com o 1-877- https://tickets.beerfests.com/ev Derry; on Sept. 28, a Spaghetti
669-7233, x205 or x206 ent/derry-village-rotary-okto- supper will be served from 5 6:30 p.m., at First Parish
Buckled up with Love.
berfest.
Congregational Church, 47
Democrat Meeting
Golf Tourney
East Derry Road, East Derry;
The Derry Democratic
The Lancer Nation Boys' On Sept. 30, lunch is served
Committee will hold its meet- Basketball Association has from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m., at St.
ing on Sept. 27, from 7 - 9 scheduled its 4th annual Jude Church, 435 Mammoth
p.m., at the Marrion Gerrish fundraising golf tournament Road, Londonderry; on Sept.
Community Center, 39 West for Sunday, Sept. 23, at the 15, Dinner served from 5 - 6
Broadway, Derry. It's going to Windham Country Club. p.m., at St Luke's United
be a busy election season. Registration will start at 12:30 Methodist Church 63 East
Come join us to see what is p.m. that day, with a shotgun Broadway, Derry; A Special
going and on what you can do start at 1:30 p.m. The format is Derryfest breakfast will be held
to help Democrats. All are wel- a four-member team scramble, from 7 - 10:30 a.m. at St.
come.
with each member receiving a Lukes, there will be no 5 p.m.
dinner.
Bake Sale At Mack's Apples Lancer Nation golf towel, a
backyard barbecue lunch Aviation Museum Gala and
On Sunday, Sept. 16 from 9 immediately following tourney
Auction
a.m. - 4 p.m. the Community play, giveaways, and multiple
The Aviation Museum 18th
Caregivers will host a Benefit opportunities to win raffle and
Bake Sale At Mack's Apples. silent auction items. The regis- Annual Gala and Auction; Fly
The bake sale will feature tration fee of $120 per person in a cockpit through virtual
homemade treats for sale, and covers greens fees, 18 holes of reality, videos, autographs,
people are asked to provide golf, the barbecue lunch, and memorabilia, unique and excittheir favorite baked goods. giveaway items. And awards ing auction items and much
Those who donate are asked to will go to the first and last more. On Sept. 29, at Murphy's
have their items individually place teams. Registration info Taproom & Carriage House
wrapped and dropped off Sat., can be obtained on the Lancer 393 NH-101, Bedford, starting
Sept. 15, from 1 - 4 p.m., at the Nation Boys' Basketball at 5 p.m. with cocktails, hors
Episcopal Church of St. Peter, Association home page at
3 Peabody Row, Londonderry www.lnbba.com or by contactor brought to Mack's, 230 ing lnbba18@gmail.com.

NOW HIRING
LONDONDERRY & DERRY
Now hiring all positions. Crew to
managers. Starting at 15 years
old, Flexible schedules, 401k,
Health benefits, Vacation and
Fun friendly environment. Apply
in person at the 36 Nashua Rd.,
Londonderry location
or at the 54 Crystal
Ave. Derry location.

What's in Your Child's IEP?
A session that gives a “nuts
and bolts” look at the IEP so
that parents can be more
informed members of their
child's IEP team will be held on
Sept 13, from 6 - 8 p.m. at
Gilbert Hood Middle School 5
Hood Road, Derry. Using the
“Easy IEP” format as a foundation, participants learn about
each component in their child's
IEP. The session includes discussion of how all team members can work together to
develop an IEP with all of the
required components, including measurable annual goals
based on evaluations and other
data, individualized for their
child. (The district will be
recording this workshop for
future viewing.)
Spring Hill Farm Fall Festival

On Oct. 13, from 9 a.m.
- 3 p.m. Local vendors,
music, arts and crafts,
wagon rides, garden tours,
trail guides, history displays, and more. Currently
seeking interested vendors!
$10 reserves a spot. Email
response or questions to:
SHFAC@ChesterNH.org
Story Hour with a Craft
A story hour with a
themed craft is available for
children ages 2 - 5 years old
on Wednesdays and Sundays
at 1 p.m. at the Taylor Public
Library. Space is limited so
called the library at 432-

FINANCE ASSISTANT/
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
SAU #82

Immediate Opening for a Finance Assistant/Executive Secretary - Duties include secretarial support, processing bi-weekly payroll and
accounts payable, preparing statistical reports, and
overseeing HR files. Applicants must have excellent
written and organizational skills with attention to
detail a must. Competitive wage and benefits commensurate with candidate's experience.
If interested send cover letter, resume, and 3 references to:
Dr. Darrell Lockwood
SAU#82
22 Murphy Drive, Chester, NH 03036
lockwoodd@chesteracademy.org
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7186 to register or with ques- Parents Support Group every
tions.
Thursday night, 6:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m., at The Upper
Tiny Tots
Room, 36 Tsienneto Road,
A storytime for ages 6 Derry. Meet other parents
months - 2 years meets Mon- experiencing the same situadays amd Fridays at 10 a.m. at tions. No pre-registration is
the Taylor Public Library. required. There is no fee, and
Space is limited so called the all topics can be discussed.
library at 432-7186 to register Call 603-437-8477 with any
or with questions.
questions.
Continuing Education
Walking Together
Program
A support group for widPrograms are open to the
ows and widowers meets every
public at no charge, except
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the
as otherwise indicated.
month at 7 p.m., at the Manse
Donations to the Etz Hayim
Synagogue will allow us to at Londonderry Presbyterian
continue to offer these and Church, 128 Pillsbury Road,
other programs, and are Londonderry. When we meet,
gratefully accepted. Thurs. we walk together our journey
Nights, at 7 p.m. Etz Hayim of grief. No need to do it alone.
Synagogue, 11/2 Hood If you have any questions,
Road, Derry. For more infor- please call 781-866-9976.
mation, please contact:
Lamplighters
Stephen Soreff, MD, at
A womans group with the
soreffs15@aol.com or 603
goal
of helping less fortunate
895-6120.
woman and people in N.H.
Greater Manchester Lyme
meets every fourth Thursday
Disease Support Group
of the month 7 p.m. at LonPresbyterian
Hosted by David Hunter donderry
this group meets on the third Church at 128 Pillsbury
Wednesday of every month at Road, Londonderry. If you
6:30 p.m. at the: Bedford have any questions please call
Presbyterian Church 4 Church 781-866-9976.
Road Bedford. For more inforWalk with Me
mation call 660-3425 or email
Are you losing or have lost
dhunter31@gmail.com
someone? A child, a parent, a
Parents Support Group
sibling or a friend? It can be a
Are you frustrated with painful journey but you don’t
your teenager or in need of have to walk it alone anymore.
support regarding your Just come “Walk With Me”.
teenager? Does parenting your Meetings are the second and
teenager mean you have new fourth Tuesdays of the month
concerns about anger, defi- at 7 p.m., at the Londonderry
ance, motivation and trust? If Presbyterian Church, 128
so, you are not alone. Pillsbury Road, Londonderry.
Welcome to the club! Meet up If you have any questions
with other parents at our please call 781-866-9976.

Get the Nutfield News Delivered
to Your Home Again!
Hometown News Delivered for Less Than a Dollar a Week.
For over 10 years, the Nutfield News has delivered hometown news to Derry residents each
week, free of charge. However, due to economic forces including the increasing costs of mail
and changes in the way businesses advertise, Nutfield Publishing has changed its delivery
model. To keep you informed of the local news you have come to trust, we will continue to make
the Nutfield News available free of charge in many drop locations around Derry. For just $49.99
per year you can have the paper delivered directly to your mailbox each week. Help us continue to keep you informed.

Call us at 537-2760 with your credit card
or mail a check with your mailing
address to ensure delivery of the
Nutfield News.
Nutfield Publishing
appreciates your continued support!

YES! I want the Nutfield News
delivered to my home.
Name: ____________________________
Street: ____________________________
Town: _________________ State: _____
Zip:______________
Tel: No. _____-______-_________
Please find my check enclosed.
Please call me for credit card information.

Please mail this information to:
Nutfield Publishing
118 Hardy Road,
Londonderry, NH, 03053

537-2760
www.nutfieldnews.net

Thank you for supporting our ability to
bring you your hometown news!

